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INTRODUCTION

The objectives of this project include the quantitative assessment of natural stocks

of marine macrophytes  seaweeds and seagrasses! in the coastal waters of Alaska, the

determination of the commercial value of macrophyte species from data on abundance

and chemical composition, the collection and preparation of a reference herbarium of

marine macrophytes, and the compilation of data from the literature on the chemical

composition of Alaska marine macrophytes. During the first year of this project we have

made progress towards completion of all of the above objectives with our primary effort

being directed towards the development of quantitative survey techniques. This project

began in May, 1970 by a research grant from the Alaska Sea Grant Program to the

Institute of Marine Science of the University of Alaska.

We anticipate that the significance of this research will be that it provides the

background for the development of a new industry in Alaska. We have received letters

from several firms indicating an interest in our project. One firm has plans to open an

office in Juneau and to work cooperatively with natives.

As a result of an early survey Alaska is known to have sufficient stocks of brown

seaweeds to support industry, the red seaweed stocks remain unknown  Chapman 1970!.

DEVELOPMENT OF QUANTITATIVE SURVEY TECHNIQUES

A variety of techniques for the quantitative assessment of seaweed standing stocks

has been presented in the literature, While the intertidal presents no special problem, the

subtidal plants on hard bottoms are extremely difficult to sample. Our problem apart

from the actual sampling is further compounded by the thousands of miles of coast of

Alaska, Most workers in subtidal surveys have used SCUBA divers  Neushul, 1965; Wood

and Hargraves, 1969; MacFarlane, 1966!, in some cases diver operated sleds, cameras, or

tape recorders are also used, Our struggle with methods during the first year has yielded a

technique using SCUBA divers and submarine television.

Basically a diver makes parallel transects at right angles to shore on a sled towed by a

surface vessel or winch. On the sled is also mounted the TV camera that makes a

permanent record of the transect. A depth profile is also made with a recording depth

sounder mounted on a Boston Whaler. In addition this can be used to identify certain

types of kelp beds. This type of transect is rapid and gives a good record of the vertical
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distribution of the major species, From our preliminary efforts we know this can be used

successfully in Southeast Alaska and we hope it can be extended to other regions,

Following the visual survey divers then take replicate samples of all plants within a

quadrat.

The problem of which areas to sample we have attacked by dividing the coast into a

grid system that can be sampled with two stage sampling after the method of Grenager

and Baardseth �966!. This method will hopefully permit us to make some

generalizations about larger areas of the coast than our very limited sampling time will

permit  relative to the size of the coast!.

ln addition to the above methods for macrophyte surveying, during the second year

of this project we anticipate having photographic coverage of the Alaska coast from the

ERTS satelite. This project, supported by NASA, will provide black and white as well as

color photographs in both the visible and infrared spectra on at least a monthly basis.

When cloud cover permits these photographs should make possible the mapping of the

larger stands of macrophytes that reach the water surface such as kelp beds, and possibly

those that are intertidal or just subtidal.

FIELD SURVEYS

Macrophyte surveys were made in Cold Bay on the Alaska Peninsula and in Berners

Bay in Southeast Alaska in September 1970 and in the northern portion of Southeast

Alaska in October 197G  Table 1, Figure 1!. The first field study utilized the availability

of the R/V ACONA for a cruise in the waters of Cold Bay and the surrounding area of the

Alaska Peninsula. On this cruise seaweeds were surveyed and collected by SCUBA divers

in conjunction with an underwater television system  leased by the project!; in addition

shore parties collected plants during low tide. Two scientists from the Fisheries Research

Institute of the University of Washington accompanied the cruise to collect marine algae

and invertebrates as an extension of their studies of Amchitka Island in the Aleutians;

they brought to our cruise considerable knowledge of the organisms as well as SCUBA

diving experience in the harsh environment.

On this cruise 29 species were collected from the intertidal and subtidal of Cold Bay

and 26 species from the intertidal of Izembek Lagoon  Table 2!. In neither case are these

collections an exhaustive representation of the total species compliment of the area. In

addition to the Cold Bay cruise in September, M, Mueller was able to accompany a
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cooperative cruise sponsored by the National Marine Fisheries Service, Western

Washington State University and the University of Alaska to study the littoral of Berners

Bay in Southeast Alaska. Efforts in Berners Bay were principally limited to intertidal

collecting but sufficient time was available to permit a fairly complete collection of this

flora which included a total of 53 species of marine algae  Table 2!.

Our third cruise was a rapid survey of eight locations in Southeast Alaska  Table 1,

Figure 1! where we applied SCUBA and television techniques to a variety of habitats with

only one day spent at each location. In addition, various methods of quantitative

sampling were tried. The collections by shore parties and divers included from 11 to 24

species of macrophytes for the eight locations  Table 2!. As with other surveys these

species represent only the more abundant and obvious macrophytes present at each

location. In addition to the species lists it was possible to construct diagramatic sketches

of macrophyte zonation at several of the stations  Figures 2 to 6!. A striking feature of

the coast of Southeast is that the macrophytes extend only to about 12 to 15 meters

below the low tide range and in several instances only to about 10 meters. On the Alaska

Peninsula we observed reasonably high standing stocks of macrophytes down to 20 or 25

meters.

No quantitative samples of algae have yet been taken. However, McRoy �967,

1970'! has recently completed a survey of the distribution and abundance of eelgrass

 Zostera marina! the major non-algal macrophyte on the Alaska coast. Our impressions

for the areas visited suggest that seaweed species in the following genera attain high

enough standing stocks in Alaska to sustain exploitation: Aquaria, Nereocystis, Laminaria,

Thaiassiophyltum, Fucus, Schizymenia, Rhodomeia, and Rhodomenia. Undoubtedly

other species will be revealed by further surveys and quantitative measurements.

TAXONOMY AND MERBARIUM COLLECTION

Several hundred specimens representing some 100 species were collected during our

surveys and these form the nucleus of a marine plant collection in the University of

Alaska Herbarium and Marine Collection Center. Most of the species identifications in

this report are the work of M. Mueller; much of the Cold Bay and Izembek material was

identified by P. Lebednik,

Along with the taxonomic identifications of the species, a list of all known marine

macrophyte species in Alaska has been compiled from literature sources and our own



collections  Scagel, 1957; Johanson, 1965; Lebednik, 1970!. This list  Appendix I!

consists of over 300 species that we have systematically numbered following a current

on-going survey of British seaweeds  Norton, personal communication!.

INDUSTRY COOPERATION

This project has attracted the attention of several companies that harvest and

process seaweeds for commerical products. One corporation hopes to open an office in

Alaska and to enter into a cooperative seaweed harvest with Alaska natives. We expect to

have at least one industry observer on our cruises during the 1971 field season.
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Table 1. Locations on the coast of Alaska sampled for
marine macrophytes  also see Figure 1!.

Grid

Reference

Station

No.Location

58'44'N 135 W09010-09310 Shore

08510

07610

07610

57'03.5'N 135'24.2'M07110 Diving &
shore

5'7 32 5'N 136 02 107710Baird Island Diving &
shore

07810

57'44'N 136'l5'M07910 Shore

08010

162 30'W55'10'N04630-05030 10 Diving &
shore

163 W55 20'N Shore

Berners Bay

iiarmion Island

Norris Reef

Bear Bay

Neve Island

Smooth Channel

Sholin Island

Winifred Island

Cold Bay

Izembek Lagoon 04930-05230

Type of
Latitude Lon itude Collectin

58 12.0'N 134 15 ' 5'W Diving

57'28.5'N 134 51.0'W Diving

57 25.9'N 135 34.0'W Diving

57 36.0'N 136'06 ' 5'W Diving

57 48.3'N 136 22 ' 5'W Diving
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Table 2. Nacrophyte species collected according to location
 station numbers refer to locations given in Table 1!.

Nacro h te S ecies Habitat

CHLOROPHYTA

Intertidal X

X

X X
X

Subtidal
Intertidal

X

1 ~ X

Subtidal X

Intertidal X

X
XLola lubrica

Monostroma fuscum Intertidal,
Subtidal

Intertidal,
Subtidal

Intertidal

sp. or Ulva sp.

ULva fenestrata
Urospora mirabilis  ?!

PHAKOPHYTA

Subtidal X X X

X
X X

X X X

X

X X

X

Intertidal

Subtidal

X

Intertidal

Intertidal, K
Subtidal

X X
X X X

Ectocarpus sp. or Pi, layel La
spa

Flachistea fucicola f.
Lubrica

Zudesme virescens

Intertidal X X

Chae tomorpha cannabina
me lagonium

C'Ladophora glaucescens
s timpsonii

tl

Codium fragile
Codium ritteri
Enteromorpha clathrata

intestinal is
intestinalis
f. clavata
linsa
micrococca

tl
spe
crinita

Agarum cibrosum
Alaria marginata

nana
1t

Choral f z lum
Chordaria flagelli formi s
Colpomenia sinuosa
Cost~a costata

Cymathere triplieata
Cystoseria geminata
Desmarestia intermedia

Stations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll

X X X X X X X X X X

X
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Table 2  continued!

Macro h te S ecies Habitat

Intertidal

Intertidal,
Subtidal X

X
X X X X

X X

X

Drift

Intertidal

Subtidal

Intertidal

X X

X X X X

X

RHODOPHYTA

Intertidal
II

Subtidal

Intertidal,
Subtidal

Sub tidal

Intertidal

Intertidal'
Subtidal X X

tl
spa

Coral / ina sp.
Cryptosiphonia modii
De Lesseria deci piens
Vilsea cali fornica
Zndoeladia muricata

Intertidal

Subtidal

paci J ica
spi

mucus distichus

in fetus
Zaminaria dentigera

groen l andi ca

6 accharina
setchellii

tl sp
Pfacrocystis integri folia
Hyelophycus intestinale
Nereocystis luetkeana
Petalonia debi lis
PilayeLLa littoralis
Ral fsia fungiformis
Scy tosi phon Eomentaria
Soranthera ulvoidea
Thalassiophy llum clathrus

Antithamion nigricans
tl subulatum

uncinatum
tl

sp,
Bangia fuscopurpurea
Botryoglossum farLmianum v.

farlovianum
Cal lithamnion biseriatum

tt

Cal lophy l lis fl abe'Llulata

edentata
Ceramium paci ficum
Cons tantinea r osa-marina

Pauchea laciniata  ? !
Ctigartina eris tata

Intertidal,
Subtidal

Subtidal
Intertidal,
Subtidal

Intertidal

Intertidal,
Subtidal

Stations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

X X X X X X X X X X X

X
X

X X X X X X X X X

X
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Table 2  continued!

Habitat'tacro h te S ecies

X X X X X

X
X X

Sub tidal

Intertidal~
Subtidal X X X

Subtidal

Intertidal

X

X
Intertidal,
Subtidal

Intertidal
X X X

Porphyr a occam',dentalis
per'for ata f.
perfor ata
sp Intertidal,

Subtidal

IntertidalPrt'.onitis l anceo'Lata

Pterosiphonia ap.  ?!
Pti iota denaa Intertidal,

Subtidal X
X X

X

X

X

X X X XSubtidal

Intertidal,
Subtidal

Subtidal

SPEHMATOPHYTES

Phplloapadia scouleri
Zos tera mart',na

Subtidal

Subtidal

Total Species From Each Station

GraCi'maria Verruccsa
Ha'Losaccion olandif'orme

2 ridaea heterocazpa
t>hideyana  ?!

tl sp
Hthothamnion ap.
Nembranoptera veeksiae
Ni tophy l,turn mirabi le
Odoathalia f iaccosa

kamtschatscia
Opuntiella californica
Phyco~s rt.crpii
Polysiphonia co'LLinaii v.

de liquescens
paci fica
aynderae

lt
8P,

fi licina
tt sp

Pugetia fragilissma
Rhodome la Larix
Rhodomenia palmata

per tusa
tt

Schizymenia borealis
tt

8Po
Tokidcukndron bullata

Turnere l la mertensiana

Subtidal

Intertidal,
Subtidal

Subtidal

Intertidal

Subtidal

Intertidal

Subtidal

Intertidal

Intertidal,
Subtidal
Subtidal

Intertidal
t'I

Stations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll

X X X X X X X

K

X X K X

53 13 17 16 24 23 14 15 ll 30 26
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PUBL ICATIONS

Articles describing this survey of marine macrophyte resources appeared in Alaska

Industry and in the Northern Engineer. In addition a quantitative survey of some eelgrass

 Zostera marina L.! populations was completed and published. The eelgrass work began

before the funding of the present project and was funded largely by other sources  Arctic

Institute of North America, Water Quality Office and National Science Foundation!,

Reprints are attached to this report.
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Standing Stocks and Other Features of Eelgrass
 Zostera marina! Populations on the Coast of Alaska'

C, PFTFR !II CRoY

Institute of Marine Science
University of Alaska, College, Alaska 9970l, USA

McRov, C. P. 1970, Standing stocks and other features of eelgrass  Zestera marina!
populations on the coast of Alaska. J. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada 27: 1811 � 1821.

Of eelgrass populations sampled from southeast Alaska to Bering Strait, those in
Kinzarof and Izembek lagoons on the Alaska Peninsula had the highest standing stocks
 mean, 1510 g dry wt/m'! and that in Calder Bay in southeast Alaska had the lowest
�5 g dry wt/m'!, Caloric content of eelgrass averaged 4211 cal/g in the leaves and 3571
cal/g in the roots and rhizomes. The concentration of chlorophyll a in eelgrass had a mean
of 0.513 mg/g fresh wt, with one exception. Population densities were high in Kinzarof
;ind Izembek lagoons  mean, 4576 turions/m'! and low in all other sample areas �99
turions/m'!. Flowering plants were 3-4% of the total population. Mean leaf length varied
from 13 to 48 cm and width from 2,4 to 5. 1 mm. The differences in the eelgrass populations
appeared to be related to local conditions rather than a large geographical gradient.

Received March 16, 1970

INTRODUCTION

J Hls sTUDY is a comparison of standing stocks of eelgrass  Zostera marina L.!
populations from 10 locations on the coast of Alaska. This species is widespread
:inti abundant and forms the major sea grass community on the coast of Alaska.
In this region, the plant ranges from tlie protected bays and inlets of southe;1st
Alaska to tlie lagoons of tlie Bering and Cliukchi seas  McRoy, 1968!. I'his
distribution represents a gradient of environmental conditions varying from
temperate to arctic with a variety of local differences in any single location,

Though the biology oi eelgrass has received a considerable amount of
attention  Phillips, 1964; McRoy and Phillips, 1968!, few studies have dealt
with the basic quantitative measurements necessary to understanding the
role of eelgrass in an ecosystem. The observations in this study include measure-
rnents of standing stock, caloric content, chlorophyll a concentration, turion
density, and leaf size,  A turion consists of a stem and group of leaves growing
from a prostrate rhizome; a plant may consist of many turions.!

This is not the first study of eelgrass standing stocks, although it is tlie
first report of chlorophyll a concentrations and caloric contents of eelgrass.
The earliest studies  Peterson and Boysen-Jensen, 1911; Boysen-Jensen,
1914! were concerned witli eelgrass in Danish coastal waters. Other reports

'Contribution No. 66 from the Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska, College,
Alaska 99'701, USA.

1811

I'rinted in Canada  I173I!!

Reprinted from Journal of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada, 27: 1811-1821,
1970, by permission of the Editor.
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of standing stocks «rc fron> widcl! s «ttcrcd arc«s of thc Northern Hen>isphcrc:
I!enmark,  ireat Britain, Soviet. I 'nion, japan, and the United States   'rfInt-
ved, 1957, 1958; Zenkevitch, 1963; Vozzhinsl «ya, 1964; Kireeva, 1965; Burton,
1961, 1962; Kita and Ilarada, 1962;  .'onover, 1958; I'Ioeller, 1964; Burkhol ler
«nial I!ohney, 1968!.

I'here have been three studic» of p«cific  'o«»t. cclgr«»s popul;>tion». It>
I lun>I>oldt B«y,  :aliforni«, Keller  MS, 1963! ai>d Keller  nd I l«rris �966!
examined the depth distribution of eelgr«ss bion>ass, «nd Waddell  I>>IS, 1964!
studied the eRects of dredging for oysters on eclgrass standing stocks. In
Alaska,  lcRoy   IS, 1966! studied the st;>nding sto  k «nd ecology of eelgr;>ss
in Izen>bek Lagoon, «n area that nu>y well cont;>in thc l;>rgcst single stan l of
eelgrass in the Northern Hemispl>ere.

One additional measurement made in this study ss as the amount of benthic
;algae present in the eelgrass beds. Few measurements of this type h«vc been
included in studies of eelgrass beds. t.rjntved �958! in his studies of the vege-
t«tion of Danish coastal waters included me«surentents of algae along with
the sea grasses. Also Conover �958! «nd Aloeller �964! included all species
of marine macrophytes in their studies. Finally, several Soviet studies of benthic
ruarine plants have included biomass estimates of all macrophytes present,
;>lg«e and seagrasses  Shch«pov««nd Vozzhinskay«, 1960!.

:vIETHODS

A sampler modified slightly from Grf ntved �957! was used to collect bottom samples
having an area of 0.042 m'. Samples were washed to remove sediments and sorted into leaves,
roots and rhizomes, and algae. Eelgrass turions were then counted and each group was weighed
separately for fresh weight  biomass!. After drying I'or 24 hr at 90 C the samples were cooled
in;i de»ice;itor;ind weighed again to determine dry weight. The dried samliles were stored i<i
l>I>istic bags f ir l >irther an;ilyses. On:>dditi<in;>I s;imples, men»i>ren>ents w ' re n>ade <if cal !ri<.
«inlent;>r>d  .hl<>rophyll <> co« er>tr;ition

C;iloric c<>ntents were determined with: > I;>rr oxygen b<>n>b calurin>eter, Si>n>plex werc
prel>ared by being ground to;> fine powder, dried overnight at 60 C, and cooled in a desicc;it<>r;
;i subsample was then weighed and combusted. Ash weight of the sample was taken to be the
residual weight after combustion. Data are expressed as calories per ash-free gram.

Chlorophyll <z was measured in fresh leaves as outlined by Odum et al. �9581. Concen-
trations were calculated with the Richards and Thompson �952! equations.

Turion density was calculated by counting vegetative and reproductive  IIowering! turions
in the bottom samples as previously noted.

Leaf sizes were measurements of length and width of all fresh leaves from several turions
in each bottom sample. I.eal length was the distance from the leaf base to tip; width was measured
midway between base and tip.

Bottom samples were collected from 10 bays and lagoons on the coast of Alaska. The areas
were Klawak, Craig, and Calder Bay in southeast Alaska  April 1967!; Redhead Lagoon, Sawmill
Bay, and Stockdale Harbor in Prince William Sound  June 1967!; Kinzarof and Izembek lagoons
on the Alaska Peninsula  July 1967!; and Safety I.agoon and Port Clarence on the Seward Pen-
insula  September 1967!  Fig. I!. Not all determinations were made in each area. Standing stock
and caloric content were measured in all areas; chlorophyll u in Prince William Sound, the Seward
Peninsula, and Izembek Lagoon; turion density in all areas outside of southeast Alaska; leaf length
in all areas except Sawmill Bay, Kinzarof Lagoon, and the Seward Peninsula; and leaf width in
all areas except Sawmill Bay and Kinzarot I agoon,
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1813hfeROY: EELGRASS STANDING STOCKS IN ALASKA

70'4

604

60

oo
I50 I40'

Err'. 1. l.oc;rtions of the 10 eelgrass populations studied.

Observations rtere es«rnri»ed by arralysis of v,rrirrnce tech»issues  Srredecr>r, lr15f>!. 5' 'herr.
thc standard deviation rtas proportional to the nrean rr logarithnric trrrrrsforrnatiou of the data

used after adding one to each datum,

RESULTS AND DlSCUSSION

I'I I GRAss STANDING S'I'ocK

In the 10 locations studied on the coast of Alaska the nrean standirtg
stocl of eelgrass ranged from 62 to 1840 g dry wt/m', a 30-fold variation
I Fig. 2!, Standing stocks were highest in the two lagoons on the Alaska Peninsu-
la and decreased in both directions away from the Peninsula. The values fell
into three groups: those for Kinzarof and Izembek lagoons, averaging 1510 g
wt/In', those for Safety Lagoon and Sawmill Pay, averaging 415; and those
for the other areas, averaging 113.

Standing stocks of leaves and of roots and rhizornes resembled those for
l.he total standing stock except that those for roots and rhizomes showed less
geographical variation  Fig. 2!. For all areas the roots and rhizomes averaged
35~«of the total eelgrass standing stock. The standing stock of leaves fell
into three groups: those for Kinazarof and Izembek lagoons, averaging 1047 g
dry wt,'m'1 those for Safety Lagoon and Sawmill Bay, averaging 296; and those
for the others, averaging 57. The standing stocks of roots and rhizomes also
tell into three groups: those for Kinzarof and Izembel- lagoons, averaging
3S'; tlrat for Craig, averaging ll; and tlrose for all other areas, averaging 65.

'I'he variation in standing stock in the 10 areas studied does not indicate
a relation to the increasingly arctic environnlent that exists from southeast
Alaska to the Seward Peninsula. It suggests that the standing stock depends
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On the 1>asis of the mean standing stocks  Fig. 2! and the areas of eelgrass
l>eds, as estimated from charts and aerial photographs, the total crops in the
10 areas werc

Calder Redhead Sawmill Stockdale Kinzarof Izembek Safety Port
Klawak Bay Lagoon Bay Harbor Lagoon I.agoon Lagoon ClarenceA rea Craig

Felgrass area
 mz X 104! 26 97 45 871 17,000 910 4204.3 51 45

These estimates are based on fresh weights, which werc found in the samples
to have a 9 to 1 ratio to the dry weight.

The maximum standing stocks were all found in shallow lagoons. The
l >w depth profile of these lagoons results in a great expansion of the eelgrass
zone, and it is in these areas that the eelgrass cor»munity forms a meadow,
I xamples are Izembek, Kinzarof, and Safety lagoons and Sawmill Bay. In
these areas the eelgrass beds are large, shallow tide pools that are exposed
to optimum conditions of light and temperature during low tide  McRoy,
.'!IS, 1966!, In bays with a steeper depth profile the eelgrass is limited to a
narrow belt and has a less significant contribution to the littoral biomass.
Examples are Craig, Klawak, and Port Clarence.

The range of standing stocks was similar to that in other areas  Table 1!.
14eportcd extremes of eelgrass standing stock are from 5 g dry wt/m' in Creat
1'o»d, 51assa ..husetts to 2445 in Long Island Sound, Ncw York; most reports
;<re i» tl!c range of 100 to 1000 g dry wt/!n'. The  geometric! mean of t'l>c
»!aximun! values from all reports is 460 g dry wt/m'. This average, approximate-
1! 0.5 kg/m', is probably good for celgrass beds on a worldwide basis an�
«>Old l>e r!sed to <.hara< tcrize unkr!<>w» areas. The v;11»e is a1>out 2 to 5 times

1!igher lh;!» lh .;rv rrgc 1!io»!itss  >f 1! .»thi  f;I»»:1o» Ihc  'orltrnental shelf

'I'Am.r. 1. Eelgrass standing stock measurements  ranges! in the Northern
Hemisphere,

Standing stock
 dry < >eigl>t, g/mz!Location Source

New York
Alaska
Denmark
Sakhalin Island

 Bering Sea, USSR!
White Sea
Black Sea
Denmark
New Jersey
California
Japan
England
Massachusetts

2445-133
1840-62
960-272

Burkholder and Dohney �968!
This study
Petersen �914!

Vozzhinskaya �964!
Kireeva �965!
Zenkevitch �963!
Grgntved �957!
Moeller �964!
Keller and Harris �966!
Kita and Harada. �962!
Burton �961!
Conover �958!

895 � 31
550

550-166
487-210
426-110
421-32
235-70

120
29 � 5

Total crop
 r»erring tci><s
X 70>> 0 30 0.04 0.32 0.89 5 7 0 57 153 2,300 47
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of the North I' n -ific Occ'>n  Zenkevit< h, 1963'I; it is very sitnilar to the standing
stoclc of a Vacrocystis kelp bed  ltfcFnrlnnd nnd I'rescott, 1959!.

The variation in st;>nding stock in Alaska nnd throughout the distribution
:>f the species indicates that in most regions environmental conditions, in<.luding
grazing, prevent accumulation of the n>nximuln attainable standing sto k.
'I he very high value of nearly 2,5 kg/m"- reported by Burkholder and Dohne!
�968! must be close to the maximun> possible for the species, At this standing
stock eelgrass beds must be so dense that self sh«cling be .on>es n major ii>1> itation
to gl 0'92vth.

AL "AL STAN I>ING SToc>c

Algae composed 0.3 -72~'�';>nd;>veraged 14ei ; of the total ml>crophyte
standing stock in the eelgrass l>eds studied. As with eelgrass the standing
stoc ks of algae fell into three groups  I'ig. 2!; that in Kinzarof Lagoon, averaging
393 g dry wt/lu-'; those in Klawnk, Calder Bay, Stockdale Ilarbor, nnd I'ort
Clarence, averaging 28.5; nnd those in all other areas, averaging 2.4, In thc.
areas witl> the lowest standing stocks the filamentous green alga Chaetorr>orpha
sp. contributed practically all the biomass, In the other areas several larger
species  Funds sp�UI<la sp., anti others! contributed the bulk of the algal
biomass.

The amount of algae in the eelgrass beds varied with the bottom type,
which also influenced the species of algae present. In all locations ChaeIorr>orpha
sp, occurred entangled in the eelgrass. Where the sediments were not well
sorted, larger seaweeds were found attached to stones and the number of stones
for places of attachlnent in an area dictated biomass. In well-sorted sediments
only Chaetomorpha sp. wns present.

By comparison, Afoeller �964! found that «lgae composed an average of
32% of the t<>t;ll n>;>crophyte I>ion>nss in eelgrnss 1>eds in Bnrnegnt Bay, New
t .rsey, ln the only other l> >ssil>le < o»>p;>rison, Shch;>p<>v;»;n<l Vozzl>inskny'I
�960! rein>rte<l th;lt nlg;Ie were;>bout. 11 "~ , »I' ih  i»t;ll »1;«rophyi  lliol»;Iss
iu n region of Sakh,>lin Isll>nd in the Bering Se;1.

CALOKIC CONTENT

'I'he mean caloric contents of eelgrass leaves  I'ig, 3! ranged frou> 3950
to 4382 cal/nsh-free g, nnd did not diRer statistically  P = 0.05! between
areas  I'ig. 3!. The mean for all areas was 4211. The n>ean caloric contents
of the roots and rhizon>es ranged from 3368 to 4047 cal/nsh-free g, and did
not diRer statistically between areas. The mean for all areas was 3571. The
average ash content of the 55 samples used in the caloric determinations was
20% of the dry weight. The caloric content of eelgrass indicates that the
plant accumulates essentially carbohydrates  Thomas et al,, 1960!.

CHLOROPHYLL Q CONCENTRAT>ON

With one exception the chlorophyll a concentrations in eelgrass leaves
from all areas were similar  Fig. 4!. The average concentrations are 1.20
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Caloric contents ol eelgrass leaves  solid! and roots and rhi>K>Ines
 open! for the 10 locations, Data presented as in Fig. 2.

}'<G, 3,

CHLOROPHYLL r> <Iw >/G Fresh w>>
04 oe 12 Is

AEQ>e:AQ LASQQN
SAWNLL Slr

ETQCKQALE NNE!CN
IZEMSEK LAIXX%
EAFETT LAQQQN
I'QRT CLAKENCE

F>G. 4 Chlorophyll a concentrations in
eelgrass leaves tor six locations, Data pre-

sented as in Fig. 2,

»Ig/g frcsli wl. froni Sto .l d;tle llarl>or and 0.513 fro»>;Ill other areas. 'I hc
high valu« from Sto kdale 11 >rl>or is statistically different fron! all other
;Ireas l>ut it;<ppears to 1>c anon!;d !<>s, A hig>h v;Ilu« oui� o c<>r if   piphyt<'s
!vt'r ' n 	  '1 .'ln« l fr<!»l 111« le;If.

1 h«. si»>il;Irily of  . >» c<ilr;<li >ns fro»> lhc  ii� .I«I>l 1;Ilif<«l«s i» li>..;Ilr. s
l.III<1 eelgrass docs not adapt to varying liglit  'onditions l!y «hangi<!g lh .  .oi>-
centration of chlorophyll a in the leaf. 1'hat is, there do not appear to be sun-
adapted and shade-adapted eelgrass plants in Alaska. Adaptation could occur,
however, through a varying leaf size. The concentration in eelgrass is also
similar to that reported for another sea grass, turtle grass �'hal >ssia testudi>tt >>>!,
from Ber<nuda �'o>neroy, f960! suggesting a general la«le of light adaptation
in sea grasses.

Combining the mean chlorophyll a concentration with the mean leaf
biomass  Fig, 2! gives the atnount of clilorophyll on a unit area basis. For
the Alaska populations studied  eelgrass only! thc range is 0. 3-i . 7 g chlorophyll
a,~m'. This ainount is close to the average �.04! found by C'ifford and Odum
�961! for seaweeds in the littoral zone at AVoods Hole, !I'[assachusetts, In
addition K'IcFarland and Prescott �959! calcu! ated that 11farrocycfis in southern
California contained 0.57 � 0.78 g chlorophyll a/m' and that the total kelp
bed community had 0. 69 � 0. 92.

CRAIG
K LAWAK

CALDER SAY

REDHEAD LAGOON

SAW><ILL BAY

sTocKDALE HARRDR

KIREAROF LAGOO>S

IZE>R>EK LA >COW

SAFETY LA >DOS

PORT ~

CALORIES/ASH-FREE 9
300 3500 3700 3900 4>00 4300 4500 4700
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TURION DI'.NSITY

'1'<vo groups of total  vegetative + reproductive! turion density were
found  Vig. 5}: tliose froni Prin<.e Willialn Sound and the Seward Peninsula
averaged 599 turions/m"-, and tliose from the Alaska Peninsula averaged
4576. 'Phe reproductive  ffowering! turions varied from 3.3 to 4.5o/q of the
total. The two groups were those in Prince William Sound, averaging 20 re-
productive turions/m', and those on tlie Alasl.a and Seward peninsulas, averag-
ing 192.

TUR<ON DENSITY I number/m I

RGOIR:AO
LAGOON

SNGNLL
GAY

Fto, 5, Total t«rion
densities  open} and flow-
ering tnrion densities  sotid}
for' seven locationR. Data
presented as in Fig. 2.

S TOCK GAL
NARGOR

KIN?AROF
LAGOON

IZfJNISKLAGOON

SAFETYLAGOOI

FORTCLARFNC<

l'urion densitv w;is dire< tl/ rtl;<ted to st,lnding stot k  r 0.87} and
regression e<lu,ition <"lin l!e <ised to predi< t st;inding stock from densit>

 l'ig. 6!I, 'l h< r<!hitioli i	<ii<.ills Ih:il;I high tilri<!li <I<nsity also results ill
high st;Ili<lillg> st<!<-l..

Fl< . 6. Lenr th and width of eelgrass leaves for eight locations. I'!at <presented
as In I' Ig, 2,

C RA I G

KLAWAK

"ALDER BAT

REDHEAD LAGOON

STOCKDALE HARBOR

IZEMSEK LAGOON

SAFETY LAGOON

PORT CLARENCE

LEAF LENGTH  cm} LEAF WIDTH  mm!
lo 20 30 40 50 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 7.0
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'1'he leaves of eclgrass can bc placed into three groups on thc basis
of width  Fig. 7!: those from Craig and IzenIbel- I.agoon, averaging 2,38 nIIu;
those front Klawak, Calder Bay, RedlIead Lagoon, Safety Lagoon, and I'orl.
Clarence, averaging 3.80; and those fronI Stockdale Harbor, averaging 3.1L

FIG. 7. Linear regression of means of total eelgrass
standing stock to total turion density for seven eelgrass

populations,20
LU
LII

2-
I-O

2000 4000 6000
TURIDN DENSITY I na/ms!

illean leaf length ranged from 13 cn> in Craig to 48 cn> in IzeInbek Lagoon
 Fig, 7!, Similarities occurred between leaves from IzeInbek and Redhead
lagoons and between Klawak and Calder Bay.

A rapid estimate of the standing stock of eelgrass in a new area is possible
from the relation between the length and dry weight of leaves  Fig, 8!, These
features are highly correlated  r = 0.88!, but the regression equation needs
further substantiation, especially for seasonal differences, to evaluate its
general application.

E

Frn, 8. Linear regression of leaf width to leaf length for sixeelgrass populations. 20 40
LEAF LENSTH �m!
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I nd!v!du Ill sl !loci l »g stock»! cllsul c» le» Is ol col g I I!ss do not pl'ovl dc,I »
csti»late of productivity or production capacity  XVestlake, 1965!. In a previous
study  AIcRoy, !IIS, 1966!, I measured the productivity of eelgrass in Izen!bek
I.agoon using changes in dissolved oxygen in light and dark bottles. These
l»I',Isurel»c»ls uhe»;IpplicIl Io thc sl;I»ding stotk in Izc»lbl.k L'!got»l 5'icltl
r.ltcs of »ct prt>dul Iivity of 1,46 g Og/nl pcl hr or 0,5o g t'~'»Is pcr hr. I» .I
15-hr day Ihc nel. production would be tl g   /»ls or 27 g dr!, wt/»I". 'I urnovcr
based on this rate would be about 2>c per da!, This estilnate is consistent
with that of Petersen �914! rvho doubled the rnaxirnul» standing stock to
Ilpproxiln;Itc thc annual production of eelgrass in I!;Inisl! cot!st;Il waters.
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Thousands of miles of rocky coast
of Alaska support an obundance of
seaweeds that ore the potential far a
new northern industry offering a tech-
nological challenge to engineers. Sea-
weeds are currently harvested in Cali-
fornia, along the Atlantic coast of
Canada and the United States, in Ja-
pan and numerous other countries. A
new seaweed processing plant is un-
der development in British Columbia.
One use of marine plants exists in
Alaska, In Southeast Alaska, the giant
kelp, PAacrocystis, when covered with
herring spawn is collected and sold
to the Japanese as a food delicacy.
The potential for other types of sea-
weed utilization appears large,

Seaweed» are algae, they lack
roots and the vascular system f ter-
restrial plants but their holdfast per-
mits them to exploit hard rock sur-
faces and even withstand a battering
surf. The chemistry of these plants
also differs greatly from that of the
land plants, Iir any species produce,
through metabolisrn, gelatinous com-
pounds and herein lies much of their
commercial value. Although in some
countries seaweeds are eaten directly,
in the United States they ore valued
for their chemical extracls. Two major
groups of seaweeds, the browns and
the reds, are important to industry.
Conveniently ~olor coded, color in this
instance indicotes a biological rela-
tionship among the species within
each group.

The brown seaweeds  Phaeophy-
ceae! are a group of intertidal and
subtidal algae that epitomize the com-
mon notion of seaweeds. This group
includes the kelps of v:hich Illacro-
cystis, Nereocystis, Aiaria, and tami-
naria are abundant and Important
species in Alaska, Kelp beds are fea-
tures of the ternperale and higher lati-
tudes of tlie worid ocean, exclusive of
the tropics, Some species, such as
Alaria, common in Cook Inlet, grow

to 70 feet long. A'iso among the
brown seaweeds is the ubiquitous
rockweed of northern coasts, Focus,
The brown algae attain very high
standing crops, up to 20 kg/m in
Alaska. An early 19l2-14 survey of
kelp by the US. Department of Agri-
culture estimated more than 70 mil.
!ion tons grew on the Pacific coast of
Alaska  Table 1!. I would guess that
this quantity exists today since most
of the coast remains unpolluted.

Kelp was once harvested for its
patash and iodine, but today the
most valuable products are algins,
Algins ore a group of compounds
that have a remarkable water ab-
sorbing quality. They are used as
thickening, stabilizing, emulsifying,
gc -f" ~ ming, of > ili 1- 'rn'Ii u 0 io
in numerous industries � foods, phar-
maceuticals, drugs and antibiotics,
paint, cosmetics, printing ond several
others. Every bowl of ice cream, all
powdered milk products and all beer
contain o ilittle seaweed.

The red seaweeds, Rhodophyceae,
are smaller, less obvious inhabitants
of the lower intertidal to deep sub-
tidal. Some of the important Alaska
species include the intertidal Gigar-
tina, Iridaea, Porphyra, and Prionitis
and the subtidal Schizymenia, Rhodo-
menia, Callophyllis, a nd Dasyopsis.
All these plants have leafiike bodies
that are red, brownish-red, or purple,

and occur in dense coverings on rocks,
reaching standing crops of 5 kg/m-".
Ho measure of total crops in Alaskan
waters is available; a fair estimate
might be 2 million tons.

Red algae are valued for their
agar, which is a group of gelatinous
compounds used widely in the medi-
cal, food, textile, paper, film, tanning,
and other industries. Japan is cur-
rently the major world supplier of this
material. The slicing quality of cheese
is improved by ogor additive.

With the exception of the herring
eggs on hhacrocystisr no current utili-
zation of seoweecls exists in Alaska,
As background for the industry that is
sure ta come, the Institute of hharine
Science of the University of Alaska
through the National Sea Grant Pro-
gram began a study in the suminer of
1970 of the distribution and abun-
dance of seaweeds in Alosko, This re-
seorch will provide the basic informa-
tion an the regions and species avail-
able for harvest.

'I r IAltnovun Qistriovi.~,, «r~d abvlt
dance seem like rather simple infor-
rnation to acquire, in practice they
require some of the latest develop-
ments of ocean technology, especially
when the entire Alaska coast is lhe
goal. In current work scuba divers
coupled with underwater television
are the basic data acquisition system.
PAore traditional trawls and grabs
have only limited application. In the
future we also hope to use satellite
imagery with infrared photos to map
intertidal and surface floating species
over large areas of the coast. There
appears to be considerable techno-
logical opportunity in developing
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equipment for the rapid survey of
shallow water areas, especially for
tools that can be vsed in qvantitative
work. In generol. available undersea
mmeras and reloted devices are for
use from vessels and cannot be used
m continuovs surveys from the beach
1e deeper water. Scuba divers help
bvt are 'limited to very small areas
and need large amounts of time. The
growing need for seaweeds in the
world wiH before long make it eco-
nomically reasonable to apply con-
siderable technological effort toward
seaweed survey equipment. r

The development of a seaweed in-
dvstry in Alaska awaits the solvtion
of one other problem, the develop-
ment of harvesting equipment suit-
able for the Alaska coast, The range
of tides and depths of valuable algae
species are, to considerable extent,
features of a locol geographical area.
Techniques used on the Atlantic Coast
and in California ore not generally
applicable to Alaska, White industry
may not follow right on the heels of
the University's research, the growing
demand coupled with o diminishing
supply  largely due to pollution! can-
not ke p it ovt cf Ala:kcv thc t"ch-
nological challenge to engineers to de-
velop the equipment for the seaweed
industry appears unlimited.
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By C. PETER McROY Alaska are the intertidal Gigarrina,

Iridaea. Porphyra, and Prionitis and the
sublittoral Rhodynu.nia, Callophyllis,
and Dasyopsis, All these plants have a
leaf-like body that is red, brownish-red,
or purple. They can occur in dense
coverings of rocks and reach a standing
crop of IO lbs. per square yard. No
measure of the total crops in Alaskan
waters is available; a fair estimate might
be 2 million tons.

h fi
~ c

PERSONNEL of the Institute of Marine
Science surveying seaweeds in Prince
William Sound. The rocks in the
foreground have a dense covering of the
common rockweed or Fucus.

The principle product extracted from
the red algae is agar. This is a group of
gelatinous compounds that are widely
used in the medical, food, textile, paper,
film, tanning, and a variety of other
industries. Japan is currently the major
supplier of this material. The rlicing
quality of cheese is improved by an agar
add itive.

With the exception of the herring
eggs on kelp there is no utilizatian of
seaweeds in Alaska. Yet we know from
cursory surveys by the Institute of
Marine Science of the University of
Alaska that seaweeds exist in great
abundance in many areas af the Alaska
mast. I estimate the approximate worth
of this seaweed crop in Alaska to be
about $200 million. Industry has al-
ready indicated an interest in Alaska but
the development of this as a raw mate-
rial awaits the solution of numerous
problems.

Before any development can begin a
basic study of the distribution, abun.
dance, and content of extractives of
seaweeds in Alaska must be made.
Rising to this need, the Institute of
Marine Science under the sponsorship of
the National Sea Grant Program will
initiate in summer l970 a study of the
seaweeds of Alaska and their potential
for industry. While industry may nat
follow right on the heels of the Uni-
versity's research, the needs of a grow-
ing deniand coupled with a diminishing
supply  largely due to pollution! cannot
keep them out of Alasl a. I da not
envision Alaskans ever sitting down to a
steaming plate af strange looking, rub-
bery red and brown seaweeds but, since
seaweed products are used in everything
fram shoe palish to beer, just try to
avoid them. C

C Peter NcRoy is assistant professor for
the Institute of Narine Science at the
Vniversity of Alaska. His articles on a
wide rartge of marine-related sttbjects
have appeared in a nuniber of
specialized magazines and reports.

Alaska industry June/1970

Seaweeds are one more undeveloped
marine resource of the rich, extensive
Alaska coast. Seaweed industries cur-
rently exist in California, the Atlantic
coast of Canada and the United States,
Japan, and numerous other countries. In
addition a new seaweed processing plant
is currently being developed in British
Columbia. Only one use of seaweeds
currently exists in Alaska; in a restricted
area of Southeast, the giant kel p, ltfacro-
cystis, covered with herring spawn, is
collected and sold to the Japanese as a
food delicacy A great potential exists
for other types of seaweed utilization in
Alaska.

Seaweeds are algae, a distinction that
makes them very different from the
common terrestrial plants. Their lack of
roots but development of a holdfast
permits them to exploit rock surfaces, a
feat impossible for a rooted plant. Even
in the face of a battering surf seaweeds
tenaciously cling to smooth rock sur-
faces. The internal structure and chem-
istry are also quite different from the
hnd plants. They are without a vascular
system, a character typical of all land
plants, that transports fluids and mate.
rials Internally In addition their meta-
bolic products include a variety of
gelatinous materials and herein lies
much of their commercial vaiue.
Although in some countries seaweeds
are eaten directly, in the United States
they are valued for their chemical
extracts.

There are two major groups of sea-
weeds that are valuable to industry.
These are calied the "browns" and the
"reds because of their color but in this
case the color is indicative of a bio-
ktgical relationship among the species
within each group.

The brown seaweeds  Phaeaphyceae!
are a group of intertidal and sublittoral
plants that epitomize the common

notion of the term seaweed. This group
includes the kelps of «hichltfacrocystis,
Alaria. and Lantinaria are the abundant
and important species in Alaska, Some
of these, such as Alaria coinman in
Cook Inlet, grow to be 70 feet long.
Also included in the brown seaweeds is
the ubiquitous rockweed of tlie Alaska
coast, Fucus. These algae attain sery
high standing crops, probably up to 40
lbs per square yard in Alaska. An early
1912-I4 survey of kelp in Alaska by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture esti-
mated that more than IO million tons
grew on the Pacific coast of Alaska. I
would guess that this quantity exists
taday since much of the coast is still
unpolluted.

The kelps were once harvested for
their content of potash and iodine, but
today the most important products are
algins. Algins are a group of compounds
that have a remarkable water absorbing
quality. They are used as thickening,
stabilizing, emulsifying, gel-forming, or
film-forming colloids in numerous in-
dustries � I'oods, pharrrtaceuticals, drugs
and antibiotics, paint, cosmetics, print-
ing and several others. Every bowl of ice
cream contains a little seaweed.

The red seaweeds  Rhodophyceae!
are smaller, less obvious inhabitants of
the lower intertidal to deep sublittoral,
Some of the most important sPecies in
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APPENDIX I

Check List of Subarctic Marine Macrophytes on the

Coast of Alaska.
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CHECK LIST OF SUBARCTIC 't~INE tMCROPHYTES ON THE COAST OF ALASKA

CHLOROPHYTA

101

102

103

104

201

202

203

301

302

303

304

401

501

502

503

601

602

701

702

703

704

705

706

707

708

709

710

711

712

713

714

801

802

901

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009
1101

1201

1301
1302

1303

BLidingia minima
minima v. minima
minima v. rami fera
minima v. subsalsa

Chaetomorpha canabina
melagonium
sp,

C'Ladophora flezuosa
g laucescena
stimpaonii
sp,

Codio'Lum petr ocel idis
Codium fragi Le

ritteri
setchel'Lii

Der beai a mar7.na
vaucheriae form's

Znteromorpha clathrata
compreasa

compzeasa v. compz'essa
groenl andi ca
intestinal is
intestinalis f. clavata
inteatinaLis f. cy'Lindracea
intestinalis f. intestina'Lis
intestinalis f. maxima
linza
mi cr ococca
pro H. fez'a
z amu 'Loaa

sp,
Halicystis ovalia

spi
l'ola Lubrica
Monostz'orna arcticum

areo Latum
fuscum
fuscum v. fuscum
fuscwn v. splendens
gz eviLlei
grevi'L Lei v. gtevi L Lei
ozyspermum

spi
Pezcursaria percuzaa
PzasioLa borealis
Rhizocl onium imp l enon

~plum

tor tuoaum
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PHAEOP HYTA

1304

1401

1501

1502

1503

1504
150'

1506
1507

1601

1602

1603

1604

1605

1701.

1702

1703

1704

1705

1801.

1802

1803
1804

2501

2601

2602

2603

2604

2605

2606

2607

2608

2609

2701

2801

2901

2902

3001

3002

3003

3101

3102

3103

3201

3301

3302
3401
3501

3601

3701

3702

spa
Bosenvingiella sp.
Spongomorpha arcta

coal ita
mertensii
sazati lie v. chamissonis
sazatilis v. eazati'Lis
spinescens
sp,

Uloth~ flacca
imp leva
laeteviz ens
pseudo flacca f. maxima
sp ~

Ulva feneetz'ata
lactuca
latissima
rigida
Bp,

Uozspoza gzandis
tl&rabk l t e
penLcz l lz formz s
sp,

Agarum cibz osum
Alarm'.a crispa

dolichorhachis
fistulosa
marginata
nana

pz ae longia
pylaii
valida f. valida
cpa

Anal ipue fi li formi s
Chorda fi turn
Chordaria flage l li formis

araci l is
Coi lodesme bul ligera

cystoseizae
fuci co Za

Colpomenia peregrina
einuosa f. sinuosa
sinuoea f. tuberculata

Compsonema spoz angiif erum
Costar',a costata

meztensii
Cymathere triplicate
Cystoseiz'a geminata
Delamarea attenuata
Desmareetia herbacea

intermedia
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3703

3704

3705

3801

3901

4001

4002

4003

4004

4005

4006

4101

4102

4201

4301

4302

4303

4304

4401

4501

4502

4601

4701
4801

4802

4803

4804

4805
4806

4807

4808

4809

4810

4811

4812
4813

4901

5001

5101

5201

5301
5302

5303

5304

5401

5501

5502

5601

5701

5801

5802
5901

5902

6001

6101

media v. tenius
viridis

ap,
Desmotrichum und latum
Dictyosiphon foenicuLaceus
Zctocarpus confervoidea f. confervoidea

coz t icu latua

pygmaeus
termina li s
tomentosus

sp,
Elachiata fucicola

fucicola f. lubrica
Eudesme vi rescens
Shcua distichus

distichus spp. edentatus
distichus spp. evanescens
inflatus

Gi ffordia sp.
HaplogLoia andezsonii

kuckuckii
Hedophy l Ewe sesai le
Heteroehordaria abietina
Laminaria cunefo Lia

cunefoLia f. ampl,iasina
cunefolia f. cunefolia
dentigera
gz oen l andi ca
longi pea
platymeria
saccharina
saccharina f. Li nearis
aaccharina f'. membz'anacea
setchelLii
yesoensis
sp,

Leathesia dkfformis
Lessoniopsia littoz'alia
!facrocystis integrifolia
Bye Lophycus inteatinale
Mprionema foecundum f; simp licissimum

globosum f. affine
p~m~um

strangulans
A'ereocyati s lutkeana
Petalonia debilia

fascia
Pi l aye l la 'Li ttoz'a lis
Pleuz'ophycus gardneri
Punctaria Lobata

sp,
Ral faia fungi formis

paci.r"~ca
Saundersella simplex
Scytosiphon bullosus
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6102

6201

6202

6301
6302

6401

6501

6601

RHODOPHYTA

ens Ls

8001

8101

8201

8301

8302

8303
8304

8305

8306

8307

8401

8501
8502

8601

8602

8701

8801

8802

8803

8804

8901

8902

8903

9001

9002

9003

9004

9101

9201

9301
9302

9401

9402

9403
9404

9405

9501

9601

97G1
9801

9802

9901

10001

lomentaria f. Lomentaria
Soranthera ulvoidea f. ulvoidea

ulvoidea f. di fformis
Sphace Laria zacemosa

subfuca
Stz ctyos'@phon tortz Lt s
Streb Lonema paei fi curn
2'halassi ophylum elathrus

Aerochaetium sp.
Ahnfeltia plicata
Amplisiphonia pacifica
Antithamnion floceossum

nigri cans
occidentale
shimamuz anum
subulatum

uncinatum

sp»

Astezocolaz nypophyllophi La
Bangia fuseopurpurea

sp,
Bossiella fzondescens

sp»
Botryoglossum farlovianum v. farloui
Callithamnion cali fornicum

biseriatum
pikeanum v. pikeanum
sp,

Ca 2lophy 2 lie edentata
f labe 2 lulata
sp»

Ceramium eodicola

paci fi curn
rubum

sp»
Cir rulicarpus gme lini
Clathr omorphum circumscriptum
Constantinea rosa-marina

sp,
CoralLina officinalis

officinalis v. chi Lensia
of ficinalis v. vancouveri
pi luli fera
sp»

Cry ptosi phoni a uroodii
De lesseria decipiens
Dilsea ealforniea
Dumontia f'ili form's

simp 2ex
Zndocladia muricata
Erythrotrichia ky linii
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10101

10201

10301

10302

10401

10402

10403
10404

10405

10406

10501
10601

10602

10701

10801

10901

10902

10903

1100 I.

11101

11201

11301

11302

11401

11501

11502
11601

11602

11603

11604

11701

11801

11901

12001

12101

12102

12103

12104

12105

12106
12001

12301

12401

1250I.

12601

12701

12801

12802

12803

12804

12805

12901
13001

13101

I.3201

Futhora fruticuEosa
Farlouia moLLis
Fauchea Saciniata

laciniata f. pygamea
Cigar fina cristata

paci fica
papi L lata
sitchensi s
unaKaschcensis

sp,
Cloiopeltus furcata
Gloisiphonia cali~ ornica

vertici LLaris
Grateloupia pinnata
Graci maria verrucosa
Ha Losaccion g Landi forme

r amentaceum

ti Lesii
Heter osiphonia sp.
Heterochordari a abientina
Heteroderma nicho l sii
Hi Edenbrandia occidental s

prototypus
Hymenena ruthenica
Hypophyllum dentatum

ruprechtianum
Irici'aea cornucopiae

heterocaroa
vhideyana
Sp,

Zal Lymenia oblongi fructa
Laingia al eutica
lazuli encia spectibi Hs
Lithothamion sp.
Ilembranoptera dimorpha

serr ata

setchelLii
spinulosa
veeksiae
sp,

NicrocLadia borea'Lis
lgriogramme kj e L Lmanianum
Nemalion heLminthoides
1lleopti Rota aspl enioides
ilienbur gia proLi fera
1lfi tophy L lwn mir abi l,e
Odonthal ia dentata

floccosa
kamtschatica
Lya l.l.ii
spa

OpuntieLKa ca'Lifornica
Pachyarthr on cretaceum
Pantoneura j urgensii
Petroce7is franciscana
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13202

13301

13302

13401

13402

13501

13601

13701

13702

13703

13704

13705

13706

13707
13708

13709

13710

13711

13801

13802
13803

13804

13805

13806

13807

13808

13809

13810

13811

13812

13813

13814

13815

13901
14001

14002

14003

14004

14005

14101

14102

14103

14104

14105

14106

14107

14201

14301

14302

14401
14402
14501

14502

14601

14602

middendar f fii
Phycodrys rig gii

amchi tkensis
Platythamnion vi L7osum

8P,
Plocamium tenue
Po'Lyporo Li thon z'eclinatum
Polysiphonia col linsii

col'Linsii v. deliquescens
molly 8
paci fica
paci fi ca v. delicataka
paei fica v. determinata
paei fica v. pacifica
synderae
uz ceo l,ata

ureeolata f. uzceolata
SP»

Porphyra amp Kissima
gardnerl.
Laciniata
laciniata v. umbilicalis
minata

minata f. cunefornn'.8
nez eocystis
perforata
pez fozata f. perfozata
perfoz'ata f. segzegata
pseudo lineari s
Casa

tenuissima
unbi Licalis

sp»
Prioni tis Lanceo lata
Ptez osi phonia arcti ca

bipinnata
bipinnata v. bipinnata
gardneri
SP»

Ptilota asp Lenioides
densa
fi Licina
by pnoi des
pectinata
tenuis

sp.
Pugetia fragilissima
Rhodochoz'ton peniei KLiforme

purpuz'e um

RhodogLossum pulchra
sp»

Bhodomela Sari~

Lycopodi oi des
Rhodymenia paLmata

paLmata f. mo'Llis
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SPERNATOPHYTA

17501

17502

17503

17601

14603

14604

14605

14701

14702

14703

14801

14802

14901

15001

15101

15201

15301

paEmata f. paLmata
pertusa
spa

Schisymenia borea7is
paci fica
sp,

Sphacelaria racemosa
subf us ca

Tenarea di spar
Tokidadendron bu L Lata
Turnerella mertensiana
Yendonia crassi foHa
Zinovaea acanthocarpa

Phy K./ospadi x scouberi
serruKatus
torreyi

Zos tera marina




